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ohne Unterbrechnung der Glashiitten-Ersterzeugungstradition. Sie dient einerseits 
als Rohstoffbasis fiir die Bijouterieindustrie, anderseits produziert sie auch Hohl
glas, das hier auch veredelt wird. Insbesondere sind es die Glashiittenbetriebe 
Riedel, die die neugeschaffenen Kommunikationswege zu ihrer Modernisierung 
zu nutzen wissen und sich zu einem machtigen Glasproduktionskombinat ent
wickeln. 

Trotz der Unterschiedlichkeit der Entwicklung in seinen verschiedenen Teilen, 
wurde Nordbohmen in Laufe des 19. Jahrhunderts zu einem Gebiet, wo sich ein 
wesentlicher Teil der Glasindustrie des ganzen Landes konzentrierte. Das Ver
dienst hierfiir kommt ganzen Generationen von Glasmachern, Raffineuren, 
Erfindern, Unternehmern und Geschaftsleuten zu. Vorbedingungen waren dabei 
die Nahe der Energiebasis im nordbohmischen Braunkohlenrevier sowie das 
dichte, billige Verfrachtung von Kohle, Rohstoffen und Fertigerzeugnissen ermog
lichende Verkehrsnetz. 

Es ist deshalb ganz verstandlich, dass in der Reihe der Ausstellungen, ver
anstaltet im Rahmen des Kongresses AIVH in Prag, welche die Historie des 
bohmischen Glases von der Urzeit bis zur Gegenwart dokumentieren sollten, 
die Entwicklung des bohmischen Glases im vergangenem Jahrhundert durch die 
Ausstellung « Nordbohmisches Glas des 19. Jahrhunderts » reprasentiert und 
diese Aufgabe dem Museum fiir Glas und Bijouterie in Jablonec n.N. anvertraut. 
wurde. 

Der Anfang der Ausstellung zeigt den bereits verhallenden Klassizismus 
im bohmischen Glas, eine kurze aber ausdrucksvolle Epoche des Empir-Stils und 
in der Biedermeierzeit eine Bereicherung der Form des bohmischen geschliffenen 
und gravierten Glases. 

Kleinere Expositionen wurden den bedeutendsten Personlichkeiten der nord
bohmischen Glaskiinstler, insbesondere aus der ersten H alfte des 19. Jahrhunderts 
gewidmet, z.B. Dominik Bimann, F.A. Pelikan, Aug. Bohm aus Meistersdorf 
und den beriihmten Glasgraveuren des Isergebirges, sowie den technologischen 
Erfindungen Friedrich Egermanns. 

Den zweiten Teil der Ausstellung bildet eine farbige Palette von verschie
denen Techniken der Veredelung, typische fiir das nordbohmische Glas der ersten 
Halfte des 19. Jahrhunderts, von den eingeglasten Pasten, Rubin-, Kobalt- und 
Uranglas iiber Lazuren, Transparent- und Opakmalerei bis zum Hiittenglas in 
erneuerten venezianischen Techniken. 

Der Abschluss der Ausstellung dokumentiert die Entwicklung des nord
bohmischen Glases von der zweiten Halfte des 19. Jahrhunderts bis zu dessen 
Ende, wo sich auch hier der Jugendstil geltend machte. Durch die ganze Au.s
stellung verlauft als Leitfaden eine Exposition von datierten GIasern, welche In 
einer chronologischen Reihe die Entwicklung der Form darstellen sollen. 

Ausgewahlte Stilmobel betonen den Zeit- und Stilabschnitt, in welchen das 
ausgestellte Glas entstand. 

Die Teilnehmer des Kongresses besichtigten diese Ausstellung bei ihren 

Besuch in Jablonec nad Nisou. 
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VENETIAN INFLUENCE ON BRITISH GLASS 
IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

by 

Hugh W AKEFIELO 

Victoria and Albert Museum 

In the. second half of the nineteenth centur . . 
glass and Its associated techniques I y a. revival of 111terest in Venetian 
area attempts were made to imitateW~~/ Ir~s/ aunlversal: In every glass making 
had ~ade their Own in the sixteenth ani lfy qualJty wh~ch the Venetians 
the n111eteenth century the grafting f V s.eventeenth centunes. Sometimes in 
duced works of great beauty and . 0 . enetmn Ideas on to an alien stock pro
the expression of popular taste ~Igo~r, .often It produ~ed an ideal medium for 
~enetian glass led to an im orta~t r~vi enlce Itself the . International fashion for 
disappeared in the earlier Ppart of th val of the native 111dustry which had almost 

e century. 
Nowhere was the influence of Ve . 

?r more dramatic than in Britain In th;lce stronger in t~e nineteenth century 
Its greatest success with deeply . t I d earlier. years Bntlsh glass had en)' oyed 
t th f' cu ea crystal 111 tyl d' . o at 0 Venice, and yet by the 'ddl f a s e lametncally opposed 
already common. A powerful infl

ml 
e 0 the century exotic influences were 

Central Europe and from the op r ue~c~ came from the Biedermeier glass of 
also the beginning of a power;u~n~~o t <ranfce, bUvt th~ mid-century years brought 

. . pe us rom enlce 
- BfJtlsh intellectual tas te at this time . 
10 theory to the use of cuttin seems to have been consistently opposed 
statement was that of John Ru f. as ~ means of glass decoration. The strongest 
!~3) declared that « all cut ~l~~s ~s °b~~ hi~ Stones of Veni~e (Second volume, 

ough more mildly in the ma' anc». The same View was expressed 

rand JournaL of D esign and M gfaz111es of the day (e.g. Art Union 1848 p 126 
n his r anu aettlres Vol III 1850 " . 

«A eport on design at the 1851 E~ib'" '. ' pp. 16 et seq. and 82). 
is nother excellence of g lass is its li htn ItlO~ Rlchar.d Redgrave remarked : 
f opposed to the heavy d d g ess '" . the ma111tenance of this quality 
~eq~ently submitted » ~~ eep surface-cutting to which glass is now so 
ot~sities of GLass M'~king :bt~r~ practical Jevel, Apsley Pellatt's book the 

e techniques of f ' Pd IS e. 111 1849, Illustrates the comina importance 
Illean f. urn ace ecoratlOn I 'd bl . b 
III uJ s 0 making« Venetia fT l ' n cons I era e detad the describes the 

o ded », «Venetian V't n ~ .Igree g ass », « Mille-Fiore », « Venetian diamond
I ro I tnno» and «Old Venetian frosted glass ». 
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In 1850 an exhibition of 'Ancient and Mediaeval Art ' at the Society of Arts 
was the occasion for exhibiting to the interested public a quantity of old Venetian 
glass. A contributor in the A l't l ot/mal remarked of this exhibition : « In many 
of the. Venetian glasses, salvers, vases etc., the shapes are of t~e highest beauty 
and ong111ality, and 1t1 some 1l1stances the appltcatlOn of colour IS very peculiar. » 
Clearly the Venetian glasses were unfamiliar, but they ware creating a strong 
impression. At its inception in 1852 the Museum of Ornamental Art ( later to 
become the South Kensington Museum and then the Victoria and Albert Museum) 
contained no Venetian glass, even though its collection derived in part from a 
teaching collection formed for circulation through the government Schools of 
Design. The first pieces of old Venetian glass were acquired, however, in 185 3, 
and thereafter Venetian glass continued to form a regular feature of the annual 
acquisition li sts. In 1858 the leading London art magazine, the At·t l ournal, 
carried a series of three articles describing objects in the South Kensington 
Museum which were intended to be « suggestive to designers and manufacturers ». 
In these articles Venetian glass occupies a disproportionately prominent position. 
Among eight illustrations of groups of g lassware, six are of old Venetian glass 
(a figure to be compared with a total of twenty-nine illustrations in all to cover 
the decorative arts). In one of the captions we read : « The ... specimens of old 
Venetian g lass ... have been chosen for simple elegance of form . In this respect 
the glass makers of Murano have left us an inexhaustible store, the varieties being 
almost infinite, whilst in no class of modern manufactures, perhaps, is there 
more scope for improvement than this.» 

The influence of Venice, however, was by no means an influence only from 
the past. Eventually the modern factories of Venice proved by far the best inter
preters of the old style, and these in turn exerted a stylistic influence upon their 
contemporaries outside Italy. The first modern Venetian glass was acquired by 
the South Kensington Museum in 1860 and consisted of a group of calcedonio 
glasses by Lorenzo Radi. During the 1860s Antonio Salviati, mosaicist and glass 
manufacturer, was establishing his very considerable personal reputation and 
thereby the fame of modern Venetian glass. Salviati seems to have been greatly 
helped by a number of Englishmen and by the consequent establishment of a 
« depot» in London. In the Al't l oumal catalogue of the Paris Exhibi tion of 1867 
he was described as « Dr. Salviati, of Venice, and also now of London », and by 
the time of the Paris Exhibition of 1878 his company was described firmly in the 
equivalent catalogue as the « Venice and Murano Glass and Mosaic Company of 
St. James's Street, London, and Campo San Vio, Venice ». Among Salviati's early 
supporters was A.H. Layard, the excavator of Nineveh and politician, whose 
« zealous exertions and valuable advice» are remarked upon by Charles East1a~e 
in his Hints on Household Taste (1868) . Eastlake's own recommendation in. t~ ~S 
widely read book must also have acted as a powerful advertisement for Salvlatl s 
g lass. « Of course », he wrote, « the smooth perfection and stereotyped neatnes~ 
of ordinary Engl ish goods are neither aimed at nor found in this ware. But I 

fair colour, free grace of form, and artistic quality of material, constitute excellence 
in such manufacture, this is the best modern table glass which has been produced. » 
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 4 
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Although a lively interest in Venetian glass had already been aroused in 
Britain by the time of the 1851 Exhibition, the tangible effect was as yet rather 
slight. Not surprisingly the firm of Apsley Pellatt led the way in the manufacture 
of ice-glass or « frosted glass », which in the exhibition catalogue he described as 
« Anglo-Venetian », That this was considered an interesting novelty is shown by 
the fact that an example was acquired from the exhibition by the Paris Conser
vatoire des Arts et Metiers (Wakefield, H" Nineteenth Century British Gtass, 
London, 1961 , pI. 43 B), This example was followed by at least one other British 
firm, as is witnessed by an ice-glass vase, with embedded fragments of coloured 
and opaline glasses, made by the Birmingham firm of George Bacchus & Sons 
and acquired by the predecessor of the Victoria and Albert Museum in 1853, 
But there was little else at this time other than some instances of manipulated 
wine-glass stems and a widespread, but somewhat indirect, Venetian influence 
in the use of coloured glass canes, The coloured glass canes came with attempts 
to imitate the successful French miIlefiori paperweights which in their turn were 
ultimately derived from Venice, The British paperweights were much more 
anonymous in character than those of France, but it is noteworthy that the fashion 
for paperweights coincided with the use of coloured canes for other purposes, 
particularly for the decoration of wine-glass stems, 

The full strength of Venetian influence was felt from the later fifties 
onwards, during a period in which untinted glass predominated in the sixties 
and seventies, and coloured glass in the eighties and nineties, The period of the 
untinted glass was the period when the most exclusive and expensive glass was 
decorated by engraving; and so it happened that the glasses showing Venetian 
influence tended to be the relatively cheap and popular glasses, The use of 
« furnance» decoration was no doubt furthered by its cheapness, but it produced 
results which were attractive in a distinctively Victorian manner. Using the heavy 
English lead glass the manufacturers were scarely in a position to attempt a 
deliberate imitation of the true Venetian glasses with their thin horny texture 
and their swiftly placed decoration, These British glasses were therefore more 
true to themselves and more truly of their period than they could ever have been 
had their makers been able to follow the normal imitative practices of the time, 

The various elements in this popular style of the third quarter of the nine
teenth century were not necessarily all derived directly from Venice and they 
did not by any means all become current at precisely the same time, but taken 
together they represented in the end a phase of some importance in the history 
of glassware, The style was used for every type of decorative glass but it found 
its most complete expression in the development of flower vases and espeClally 
in the characteristically Victorian flower stands of multiple vases (fig, 2), Among 
the most popular decorative features were the close twists, which were current 
from the late fifties until the seventies , These were used for the handles and 
stems of vessels, and for many other purposes such as the crook-like supports 
on flower stands which were derived directly from Venetian chandeliers, To the 
same period of popularity belong the small beads or drops usually made of opaque 
coloured glass and often impressed as «raspberries », Commencing a little later 
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was a fashion for close trailing or «th d' , 
by hand, the process was greatly facilitat~~a b In~: d( fIg, 1), Carried out previously 
mach10e whIch was patented I'n L d ,y evelopment of a glass-threadI' 

, on on 10 1876 b W J H ng 
Rlchardson & Son, A fashion for the ribbin of y " odgetts of Hodgetts, 
as «shell» components) was characteristic of h components (o~ten, referred to 
been sparked off by a design registration of 1; e seventIes, and eIghtIes and had 

The use of diamond or rI'b Id' 67 by the fIrm of Thomas Webb 
mou ll1g was p t' I I ' ' 

quarter of the century, the mould in bein a ar I~ua,r y prevalant In the third 
on glasses which were subsequentl g f _~ pplred 10ltlally 10 a part-size mould 
the use of pincering on heavy trail; o/ee

la 
Own, .ThIS wa,s often associated with 

fnll, ar?und the neck of a vessel (fi f) s~ to gIve, for ll1stance, the effect of a 
dIstInctIve of all these sub-Yen t' g , 'f' ut perhaps the commonest and most 
f elan mob s was th f ' 

o vessels (figs , 2 and 3), Quite suddenl ab e use 0 WaVIng on the edges 
became a notable feature of pop I I Y out the end of the sixties waving 
b d u ar g asswork ad' d ' 
eyon the end of the century, Th h f n remalne In fashion until 

seen clearly in dated design 0 e c anhge rom straIght to waved rims can be 
h s urces suc as th B 't' h D ' 

t e flower stands can be seen t h' e n IS eSlgn Registry where 
, , 0 c ange around 1870 f h 

SIxtIes to the waved rims of th' rom t e flat rims of the 
e seventIes and lat I h 

seen also the adaptation of Venet' f I er, n t e early 1870s can be 
stand design (fig, 2) , Ian « ern eaves» to the exigencies of flower-

In the eighties and nineties the em ha ' 
~he use of manipulated and su erficial ~ff:~:' at a popular level, changed from 
10 the glass material itself ThPe ' d' 'd I ,s to the use of colour and texture 
b ' In IVI ua 10gredle t f V ' ecame more completely dissolved' h n s 0 a eneban character 
the period, The twisted handl d' In t e dstrongly oriented fancy-glass style of 

d es Isappeare ' th 'bb d 
an the waved edges continued G t ,e n e components, the trailing 
work (fig, 3) and of aventurin'e e;;:cts~s~u;as made of strip~d and pulled-up 
the new shaded effects to be obt' d f' h many new expenments concerned 
the famous «Burmese» glass of aA10e , rom ea,t treatment, such as appeared in 

, mencan ongll1, 
SImultaneously with this 0 ular b 

t~e London firm of James P:W~1 & ~~~surst of colour ~ few firms, and notably 
flCally for an intellectual market. Thi " wfre producll1g , glass intended speci
dependent On Venetian prototy es s p~tICu ar ,style of VIctorian glass, heavily 
and Crafts movement and was ~is" can, e consI~ered an offshoot of the Arts 
lUxury products of the time Th tll1ct In con~eptlOn from both the popular and 
architect Philip Webb wh 'd e frdrst essays In thIS direction were made by the 
1859 h' 0 eSlgne a group of I f W" , '!" Ich are apparently to be ident'f d ' g asses or IllIam Morris in 
~f ?eslgn, These were made by lames

I ~ow ~~th a set of a somewhat gothic cast 
ImrIar but more delicate char t d' e & Sons, as were also a set of a 
~,G, Jackson, Throughout the la:~ er :sIgn;d h In 1874 by another architect, 
g assware which was often d' d q~ar er 0, t e century this firm was making 
~r t~is purpose a soda-lime g~:~n: Inlt delIberately Venetian style, even using 

ha~ In this medium the Art d
S 

Cwe f as lead crystal. It is interesting to notice 
'" lCh s an ra ts movem t ' V' was more successfully im 't t' h en was responSIble for work 

Ictorian times (fig, 4), 1 a Ive t an any other English glassware of 
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